early childhood:
shopping

Beat the bugs

You name it

In these cooler months, our kids
are more likely to catch long,
annoying colds. Containing zinc
and omega-3 fatty acids, Hypol
helps to reduce the severity
of colds, bronchitis and even
respiratory infections. Sold
in original or cherry flavour
for $18.95, see fgb.com.au.

Take a look at the gorgeous
range of patchwork blankets from
Bubblecakes. Measuring 76 x 101cm,
they’re created in a variety of colours and
designs, including cowboys, sock monkeys, ducks, rockets, planes
and roses. Plus you can even have them personalised with your
child’s name and sent in a cute cake box free of charge. Available
from US$55 at bubblecakes.com, all blankets are fitted with a
co-ordinated tag that can be attached to any bag handle.

Silver style

sing
along
Get up and groove

With your choice of wording on either
sterling silver, yellow or rose gold, these
sweet pieces from the Uneik Expressions
collection come with a chain, so they’re
ready to wear on arrival. Available from
$95, get yours at uneikjewellery.com.au.

with the funky folk
music from Cha Cha
Sam. Full of fun songs
that encourage kids to
practise their skills in
communication, the
Up In The Sky CD aims
to help with separation
anxiety by building
children’s confidence
levels. Buy your copy
from milliemollymoo.

I’m soled

com.au for $19.95.

These soft leather ballet slippers,
$35.95, are perfect for your tiny
dancer. Made in sizes for
newborns through to
two-year-olds, see
cheekylittlesoles.
com.au for more.

Dirty deeds
It’s fair to say that kids are messy beings. Knowing this, NUK has

Budding beauty

created fragrance-free Baby Wipes for times when you need to keep

Currently containing 11 products for both mum

your little one clean. Measuring 18 x

and bub, the preservative-free range from Buds

20cm, you can be sure they’re large

Cherished Organics includes ingredients such as

and strong enough not to tear easily.

tamanol and inca inchi oils to maintain the skin’s

Available in handy resealable packs

purity. This Mozzie Lotion, $17.95, has the texture

of 80 for $5.99. Call 1800 804 918.

of a moisturiser – so there’s no sticky, creamy
residue. Be sure to log onto ecochild.com.au.

Drive on
Racing onto the educational scene is this
brilliant VTech Lightning McQueen Learning
Laptop. Featuring 15 activities based on
language, maths and logic, your little one will
love the character buttons, which takes
them through to games featuring
the selected character – either
Luigi, Doc Hudson or Mater.
For $109.90, visit yogee.com.au.
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Celebrity care
Complete with a bath gel,
hair cleanse, nappy change
cream, barrier balm and
baby sponge, Aromababy’s
popular New York Celebrity
Baby Gift Pack is $49.95
from aromababy.com.

win

Flick the nits
Did you know that head lice can live for up to 35 days on a
person’s head, in which time the female could lay over 100
eggs? Or that, contrary to popular belief, lice are just as fond
of clean hair as they are of dirty? Banish nasty nits fast with
the NitWits Head Lice Solution Action Pack. Containing a headlice foam and combing solution – which may both be used
while pregnant and on babies from six months of age – as well
as a comb, it’s available from nitwits.com.au for $33.95.
We have six major prize packs to be given away, valued
at $53.90 each, which include one NitWits Action Pack and
a children’s book. Plus 14 runners-up will each receive one
copy of children’s book The Story Of Little Lenny Louse, worth
$19.95 each – perfect for teaching littlies about nits.
For your chance to win, log onto mychildmagazine.com.au
and tell us how your child likes to wear their hair.

Hot stuff

Read up on it

Reading a fever in numbers is a thing

Learning about colours and shapes is

of the past with the new Vicks Fever

simple with this Read With Me Colours

Insight Thermometer, $19.95. Based on

pack, $49.95. Containing three books,

a traffic-light system – green indicates

Colour Me Happy, Quacker & Giraffe Learn

normal, yellow means mild and red is a

Colours and Making Shapes, and a puzzle,

high fever – a reading is given in as little

this set suits ages two to three. See

as eight seconds. Phone 1800 655 841.

more great kits at gifts4kidz.com.au.

Routine clean
Compiled by Sarah Friggieri. All prices are approximate

Some kids don’t like having baths, so to make
things a little easier, Method has released a
range of fragrant bath products. Tested by
paediatricians, it includes this crisp-apple
scented three-in-one shampoo – made from
99 percent natural ingredients. Sold for $9.99

for playful and free spirited little people

at Woolworths and Safeway supermarkets.

Shifting gears
Made to fit a single bed,
this Race Car bed tent
from mymakebelieve.
com.au is complete
with outer pockets for
storage and hours of
fun. Priced at $99.95.

www.littlepinwheel.com.au
little people dressed by polka
cheery & fun wearables for small folk
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